UVic Pride Collective Meeting Minutes - June 7th, 2017

QUORUM: YES

1. Acknowledgement of the Territories
2. Safer Spaces Policy
3. Round of Names/Pronouns/Check-in
4. How Does a Collective Work?
5. Proposed Additions to the Agenda
6. Racism, Colonialism and Exclusion in Pride, our action plan + expectations going
forward
-no recent updates. Send out possible doodle poll to pick time to start-up decolonization working
group. Talk with pride-office coordinator about current status of the working group.
7. Updates
- Summer Semester 2017 Collective Meeting Times
-Meetings now wednesday at noon. Coordinators are responsible to show up to these meetings.

8.) Ideaboard
-None on the board.

9.) Computer Purchasing
-moved to next week.

10.) Naloxone Training
-Jonathan from AVI wants to come in and do a workshop for the space in the summer and also
at the beginning of the school year. Need to figure out what times would be best for the
sessions, Ashe will send out a doodle poll. Training would happen mid-summer and then
mid-september/early october.

Vote: To approve training sessions with AVI in the pride space - APPROVED

11.) Camosun Pride Collaboration
-Moved to next week

12.) Victor Brodeur LGBT March to Legislature
- Victor Brodeur High School is seeking a small number of Pride volunteers to march from their
school in Esquimalt to the Legislature building to promote visibility and inclusivity of LGBTQ+
people in Victoria on Tuesday, June 13th
- They are also seeking one person to give a short presentation to the audience at the
legislature
- Lux would be really interested/excited about participating, and has worked with this group at
Victor Brodeur quite a few times in the past :)
-Everyone thinks this sounds cool. Ashe, Willa, Avria and Maggie are interested in participating.

13.) Changes To Coordinating Committee and Finance Coordinator Elections
- Ashe is newly hired, yay! Now we need a new coordinator of volunteer resources. New hired
office coordinator coming soon. We have lost our finance coordinator and need to elect a new
one. Jamie has offered to train the new finance coordinator.
Vote: To approve an advertisement on the main Pride Facebook page to find people
interested in finance coordinator and coordinator of volunteer resources. - APPROVED

14.) Request From Alt Pride
Alt pride is requesting funding of $500 and that Uvic Pride tables at the event.
Vote: To approve funding of $500 for alt-pride. -APPROVED
Vote: To approve Uvic Pride tabling at alt-pride -APPROVED

15.) Victoria Pride Festival Participation
-Figuring out an alternative to tabling at Pride.
-Possible ideas: creating safer space at uvic pride on the day of the march, handing out
pamphlets outside of the pride event.
Ashe: will organize working group to come up with alternative event.
Vote: To approve participation in Pride Festival -DENIED

Vote: To approve working group to create alternative event outside of Pride Festival
-APPROVED

16.) Approval of Minutes

